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Abstract — This paper presents a new thermomechanical
PCB design that uses a multi-PCB cooling (MPDC) structure
to achieve higher power density while maintaining thermal
performance. The new MPDC structure focusses on three
design principles: multiple vertically stacked PCB’s for more
efficient use of space, component sorting based on losses for
improved cooling, and integrated liquid cooling for maximum
thermal dissipation. Liquid cooling method is utilized to
implement the thermal management problem with very high
power density. Finite element analysis (FEA) based thermal
analysis was conducted on the 1.3kW converter with two-PCB
integrated liquid cooling model. Same thermal estimation as
single PCB structure was verified. An experimental prototype
with one PCB and cooling setup with liquid and air cooling was
built. A 1.3 kW LLC power converter was developed, 50% less
temperature rise on critical devices and 0.6% better efficiency
are achieved. Thereafter, the proposed MPDC structure was
investigated based the single PCB design. The two-layer
MPDC prototype repeats the same efficiency and thermal
performance while achieving 31% improvement in power
density.
Keywords – high power density, liquid cooling, multi-layer
structure

I. INTRODUCTION
Advanced power converters with high power density are
demanded in a wide range of power levels, especially in the
field of portable devices, computer point of load supplies,
unmanned drones and electrified transportation systems
[1][2]. Therefore, research has focussed on improving the
power density and miniaturizing the total converter size for
different applications. Integration technologies are studied to
combine the passive devices and active components, to build
more compact structures [3][4]. Designs are implemented
with wide band gap (WBG) devices and high frequency
magnetics which reduce the size of bulky passive
components by allowing for higher operating switching
frequency [5][6][7]. With the development of device
technologies and the improvement of the fabrication process,
the power density of various types of power electronic
supplies is growing continuously.
Size reduction has come at the cost of increased power
consumption. Consequently, the primary limitation in
meeting this demand of power density is thermal
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management [8]. As the overall size of the passive and
electronic components decrease, losses in these components
increase and surface area available to dissipate heat
decreases. The combination of increased loss and decreased
surface area poses a difficult challenge for the thermal design
of the converters. To fulfill the potential of emerging highdensity technologies, thermal management solutions for
integrated device and power modules are strongly desired.
Various cooling methods are proposed which target
conduction or convection heat transfer improvements based
on appropriate cases. High thermal conductivity materials
are utilized to reduce the temperature rise of fully integrated
modules. High current IGBT power modules use modified
double sided cooling and a thick copper bonding structure to
increase the surface area for better convection performance
[9][10]. Studies on enhanced air cooling with high liquid
flow meter (LFM) are investigated to enable more efficient
and adaptive air flow design.
For medium power level converters ranging from 1kW
to 20kW, such as electric vehicle applications which require
both high power and compact size, a single solution of
conduction or convection cooling is insufficient [11][12].
Liquid cooling solutions combine both conduction and
convection features and is therefore widely used in power
supply applications. Decreased temperature rise is
accomplished with the low thermal resistance of a liquid
cooling system to transfer more heat generated by relatively
high power [13]. Numerous researches have focussed on
improving existing liquid cooling methods regarding the
considerations of cost, size and reliability. A proposed
design integrates both the functions of heatsink and pump to
achieve smaller volume [14]. In [15] and [16], different
copper cold plate heatsink technologies are compared based
on thermal performance. In [17], thermal expansion is
addressed to maintain the long-term lifespan of the liquid
cooling loop. Research has also focused on different coolants
to improve heatsinking [18].
Although liquid cooling technology is well developed for
integrated circuits (ICs) and high-power semiconductor
modules, few solutions are available for power converters on
print circuit board (PCB) assemblies. These medium-power
level converters are composed of PCB, semiconductor
devices, passive components and control circuitry. Thus,
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they have complicated 3D layouts. Industrial and academic
research has either focused on improving the discrete
component cooling or PCB design exclusively instead of
redesigning both aspects together. Furthermore, these
conventional methods consume excessive space, therefore
power density must be decreased to accommodate the liquid
cooling unit.
To achieve optimal thermal performance while
minimizing device volume, a new multi-PCB cooling
(MPDC) structure is proposed. A two-PCB structure is
designed to make more efficient use of space based on
separating power semiconductor devices, magnetics and low
loss control circuit. This paper is organized into the
following sections: Section II describes the MPLC structure
principle, which is applied to a studied power converter;
Section III presents finite element analysis (FEA) thermal
results for liquid cooling performance proof; Section IV
presents the lab protype with experimental results, as well as
the two-PCB simulation verification and experimental
verification. Section V concludes the paper.
II. PRINCIPLE OF MPDC STRUCTURE
The proposed MPDC technology is demonstrated on a
1.3kW LLC power converter. This converter is designed for

high voltage to low voltage conversion and the rated power
is 14V output at 95A maximum load current. The
specifications are shown in TABLE I. In order to decrease
the high output current stress, a two-transformer structure
shown in Fig. 1 is used to distribute the loading [19].
Benefiting from the high frequency features of GaN devices,
this converter can operate in high frequency to achieve high
power density and high efficiency[20][21]. Liquid cooling
solution is implemented on this layout with the cold plate
bonded to the bottom side of PCB, and the entire bottom
surface has been left blank for the installation. Conventional
one-PCB structure layout must accommodate both footprints
of passive component and active switches on the top layer of
PCB as shown in Fig. 2. It can be observed from the top view
of layout that either the magnetics or the switches takes half
of the area. Also, an external daughter card is required to
implement the placement of control circuit due to the limited
area of mother board.
The objective of MPDC is to use package volume more
efficiently to reduce volume while maintaining thermal
performance by still leaving the bottom surface blank. This
structure focusses on three design principles to achieve these
objectives. First, MPDC uses two or more PCB’s connected
vertically through copper connections to make use of three-

Target LLC converter topology with two transformers

Top view of conventional single PCB converter layout
TABLE I.
Vin
400V

Output voltage
Vout
14V

PARAMETERS OF THE STUDIED LLC CONVERTER

Maximum current
Iout

Switching frequency
fsw

Dissipated heat
Pd

Dimensions one
PCB (mm)

Dimensions two
PCBs (mm)

95A

260~350kHz

55W

70*190*42

45*190*50
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dimensional space and create more surface area to
accommodate footprints of components. Second, MPDC
sorts components by heat generation and distributes
components according to these properties, and the high loss
components are bonded to copper heat spreaders to dissipate
the heat downwards. Finally, MPDC incorporates liquid
cooling through a cold plate heatsink attached to the bottom
side of the bottommost PCB.
Fig. 3 shows the complete MPDC structure in block
diagrams. MPDC allows for efficient placement of
components according to loss. The top board is reserved for
large magnetic components and low loss circuitry that
provides control functions. Magnetic components are
connected to the bottom board using copper connections
electrically connected to both PCB layers. These connections
also serve to anchor the bulky magnetic components to both
PCB layers for support. On the bottom PCB layer, high loss
surface mount components are exclusively placed on the top
side to provide direct connection to the cold plate heatsink.
Component height should be minimized to reduce the gap

between PCBs and therefore minimize package volume. The
entire bottom side of the bottom PCB is used to connect to
the heatsink, except in areas with vertical copper connector
protrusions.
Finally, MPDC incorporates active liquid cooling via a
cold plate heatsink attached to the bottom side of the bottom
PCB to transfer heat away from the converter. This
connection is composed of the liquid cooled cold plate
heatsink, thermal gap pads, copper bar connectors, and the
bottom PCB. Copper bars allow a flush connection between
the cold plate and PCB. Thermal gap pads are used to
provide uniform contact, electric isolation and compensation
of CTE mismatch. Two-layer structure allows for the width
of the converter to be significantly reduced while increasing
the overall height by a small amount. Therefore, package
volume is significantly decreased. In the conventional onePCB structure, the total size is 0.56L with power density of
2.33kW/L; while for the MPDC converter it achieves 0.43L
and 3.15kW/L power density. 31% of size is reduced
benefiting from the design of component placement with
same performance and liquid cooling solution.
Fig. 4 and Fig. 5 show the top views of the two PCBs in
MPDC structure, magnetics locate on the top side of top PCB
and the switches are on the top side of bottom PCB. Fig. 6
shows the front cross section view of two-PCB stack. More
space can be used, and control circuit locates on the bottom
side of the top PCB. A liquid cooling cold plate is assembled
underneath the MPDC configured prototype with copper bar
connection. The component size, surface area and contact
area with the liquid cooling system in MPDC structure are
the same as that in a one-PCB structure, thus the same
thermal performance can be achieved.

Block diagram of MPDC structure

Top view of MPDC top PCB with magnetic components

Top view of MPDC bottom PCB with semiconductor devices.
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Front view of MPDC converter with liquid cooling assembly.

III. MODELING AND FEA THERMAL ESTIMATION
COMPARISON
A. Loss breakdown
To verify the thermal performance of MPDC liquid
cooling system, FEA simulation is used by estimating the
operating temperature. Three sets of simulation are
performed: #1 conventional single PCB air cooled converter,
#2 single PCB liquid cooled converter, and #3 MPDC liquid
cooled converter. Three-dimensional models for each
condition are created while the loss breakdown of the
converter is also analyzed.
The operating condition for all three simulation cases is
380V input, 14V output with 95A load current. The loss of
LLC converter is estimated and divided amongst 6 major
components: primary side switches loss (conduction loss and
switching loss of GaN FETs), resonant inductor (Lr) winding
loss and core loss; parallel inductor (Lp) winding loss and
core loss; transformer loss (including primary and secondary
winding loss, core loss of two transformers); secondary side
synchronous rectifier (SR) switches loss and secondary side
PCB copper loss.

TABLE II.
Dissipated
heat Pd
51.86W

GaN FET
loss PGaN
3.49W

The losses are estimated based on the existing literatures.
The current and voltage values of each of the power
components are simulated with PSIM software, while the
static and dynamic properties are extracted from the
datasheets. The conduction loss and switching loss of GaN
FETs are calculated based on I2R and gate charging
information. Coss loss is estimated based on the discussion in
[22]. For the magnetic components, their core losses are
calculated by Steinmetz's equation; the AC copper loss in
high frequency is analyzed based on the study of proximity
effect and skin effect in [23][24]. Transformer secondary
side winding loss is estimated based on [25]. SR conduction
loss is calculated with RMS current and turn-on resistance of
MOSFETs. The turn-on time is assumed to be 75% of the
whole switching period considering the delay of SR current
sensing circuit. No switching loss is considered because the
LLC converter operates in the secondary side zero current
crossing mode. The losses on the PCB copper and equivalent
series resistor (ESR) of output filter capacitors are estimated
based on the previous experience.
With the losses are estimated, the loss breakdown and
values are shown in TABLE II. The loss distribution in the
MPDC model is the same as the single layer converter. The
losses are assigned in the same components.

LOSS BREAKDOWN OF STUIDED LLC CONVERTER

Resonant L
loss PLr

Parallel L
loss PLp

Transformer
loss PTx

Secondary
SR loss PSR

Secondary
PCB loss PSP

Capacitor
ESR loss PC

3.34W

2.61W

16.38W

19.51W

4.53W

2W

Thermal simulation of single PCB air cooled layout.
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Thermal simulation of single PCB liquid cooled layout

Thermal simulation of MPDC liquid cooled layout.

B. FEA thermal simulation results
The results of Fig. 6 to Fig. 8Error! Reference source
not found. show the temperatures of the transformers (Tx),
series inductor (Lr), parallel inductor (Lp), primary side
rectifier GaN switches (GaN), and synchronous rectifiers
(SR) of the power converter. All three cases are simulated
under 25°C ambient temperature. Fig. 6 represents the
simulated temperatures with air cooling. The heat coefficient
of moving air convection is assumed to be four times higher
than still air. It can be observed from the figure that the
maximum temperature of secondary SR MOSFETs is
125°C, which is very close to the device tolerance. The
magnetic components are well cooled under 80°C due to the
air cooling of the bulky cores with large surface area.

Fig. 8 shows the thermal performance of MPDC
converter layout with the same losses and ambient
temperature. Compared with Fig. 7, the MPDC structure
achieves almost the same thermal performance on the GaN
FETs, the SR MOSFETs and the magnetic components. The
temperature of active switches is significantly decreased
compared with the air-cooling solution while the size is 30%
smaller than the single PCB converter.

Fig. 7 shows the estimation based on the conventional
single PCB liquid cooling assembly. The maximum
temperature on the semiconductor switches and PCB is
79°C, indicating a reduction of temperature rise by 50%
(54°C with liquid cooling versus 100°C with air cooling).
The temperature of magnetic components is higher because
the design target of this liquid cooling system is focusing on
the surface mount switches. However, the passive
components are much less sensitive compared to the
semiconductor devices, thus the reliability and efficiency are
expected to be improved. This claim will be investigated by
experiments in the following section.
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IV. VERIFICATION WITH EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS
A prototype of the two-layer MPDC power converter is
manufactured to perform the experimental verification on
performance and temperature. Another prototype with all the
same components but a single PCB is also built. Thermal
testing has been conducted on #1 single-layer PCB with air
cooling #2 single layer PCB using liquid cooling and #3 twolayer MPDC power converter with liquid cooling. The liquid
cooling loop consists of a pump, reservoir, radiator with fans
and a cold plate, water is used as the coolant in the
experiment. The prototypes are implemented with a 1.3kW

power converter as discussed in TABLE I. Testing #1
operates at 14V output / 70A load current steady-state
condition and 95A for a short-period verification. Testing #2
and #3 are tested with 95A full load stead state condition.
Fig. 9 illustrates the 70A steady state air cooling thermal
performances in the thermal images of testing #1. The
maximum temperature of the passive components is 59°C on
the transformer secondary winding; and the maximum
temperature of semiconductor devices is 84°C on the SR
MOSFETs. Once the load current is increased to 95A for
one-minute short period, the temperature of SR MOSFETs
rises to 122°C very quickly as shown in Fig. 10. Therefore,
the safe loading capability with air cooling solution is around
70A and the full load condition has already exceeded the
limitation of heat dissipation.

(a) Temperature of SR MOSFETs.

(a)Temperature of SR MOSFETs

(b) Temperature of transformers
Temperature at 70A load current with air cooling

(b)Temperature of GaN.
Temperature at 95A load current with liquid cooling

SR temperature at 95A load current with air cooling

Fig. 11 and Fig. 12 demonstrate the significantly
improved thermal performance achieved by single-PCB
liquid cooled converter and MPDC converter respectively.
Thus, the maximum steady state operating temperature of
active devices with liquid cooling is 76°C on the SR
MOSFETs, which is more than 46°C lower than air cooled
SRs at 95A load current. The temperature of transformer is
110°C, but the passive devices are less sensitive as they have
higher temperature ratings. Thermal image of switches in the
MPDC prototype is not applicable but the temperature of
magnetic components matches with the single PCB results
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very closely. Therefore, SR and GaN temperatures are
expected to remain unchanged.
Benefiting from the lower temperature rise, the on-state
resistance of SR MOSFETs is reduced and therefore the
power loss generated by the high load current can be
reduced. The efficiency curves of air-cooled and liquidcooled prototypes are shown in Fig. 13. It can be concluded
from the testing results that the efficiency at 70A load current
condition is improved by 0.6% (96.1% compared with
95.5%). As 95A full load is an abnormal overload condition
for air-cooled prototype, the efficiency is not comparable at
full load. But even bigger difference can be expected as the
loading is getting heavier.
Basically, the experimental results of air-cooled and
liquid-cooled converter show a close agreement with the
FEA simulation. The liquid cooling solution achieves 48%
temperature rise reduction on the hot spot of active devices,
increases the loading capability and improves the efficiency
by 0.6%. Also, the 1.3kW power converter with MPDC
improves the total package power density by 31% compared
to the single PCB layer design.

(a) Temperature of transformers.

V. CONCLUSION
This paper proposes a new multi-PCB distributed cooling
(MPDC) structure for discrete power converters based on
multiple PCB layers and liquid cooled solution. MPDC
improves package volume without sacrificing thermal
performance based on three design principles: multiple
vertically stacked PCB’s to use three-dimensional space
more efficiently, component sorting by loss to cool down the
critical parts and increase the size of heat spreader through a
bottom mounted cold plate for thermal dissipation. FEA
thermal modelling is conducted on a 1.3kW power
converter. Experimental results of air cooling and liquid
cooling are compared to verify the heatsinking abilities of
the MPDC structure. Integrated liquid-cooling reduces
synchronous rectifier (SR) temperatures by 46°C in
experimental results and improves the efficiency by more
than 0.6%. A power converter with two-layer MPDC has
been designed and achieves 31% greater power density than
the single-layer design.

(b)Temperature of Inductors.
Temperature at 95A load current with MPDC

Comparison of efficency with different cooling solution
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